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FOR SALE
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Folk Singers Find
Success, Are Too
Busy to Enioy It

I

I

Student Council's
\Agendo Includes
Summer Proiect
I

. I'

:

1

I

I

I

PRODUCTS

I

Susan Sch~enfeld 'was chosenlganiza~~ons, espedally fo1· wooutstanding A.W.S.-er.
'men. '\\1th tl1e wor~day ending as.
Two outstanding foreign wo- late as 7 p.m. worlcmg women are 1
men student scholarships will belnot too e;'lthusiastic abo1;1t goingt
presented to Toresita Marin andi to .a meetmg later that mght, she!
1\Iaria Marques.
said.
!
Voting will be Wednesday, May
·
;
G in the SUB or in the Hokona!
A TRUSTED NAME IN
.
lobby.
.
TRANSMISSIONS &

FOR THE BEST IN
SERVICE
LAS LOMAS SERVICE
STATION
PHONE-25.5-1851

Men & Yeung Men
Casual Wear

Mus·lc Cl"ln·lc Offers:.·

·
1

'---------'

9:00P.M.

.CHRISTY·
MINSTRELS
JOHNSON GYM
WEDNESDAY-APR. 29
8:15P.M.
2 Hour Concert (One Show)
STUDENTS-$1.00 with activity
card (limited supply)
$3.00 GENERAL ADM.
ON SALE NOW! Ticket Booth
N.M. Union-10:30-2:30

Mon.-Fri.
& 7-B P.M. Mon.-Thurs.

SLACK MART
4003 CENTRAL NE

.. .. ....

•

M

BUY

GENERAL AuTo REPAIR
(Domestic Cars Only)

GET
2nd PAIR (Equal Value)

HDQRS

"Where You're Never Oversold"

~ PRICE
St~~~~s:~~ t~:ec~;~~ie0fi:a~~i:~~~~=-:::-;:-;:-::-::::::==::<:=-:-:-::--::-::-:-:=-:=~-~==~~-~~~~~~~--::=::~===·~----~-""·-~~~=--~~~==·-""---""-··-~·~·-""-~------~-~-~J
2133SAINTCYRAVE.S.E.
(AT 600 YALE S.E.)

I

held in conjunction with the
Southwestern division meeting of
the Music Teachers National
Assn., and the American String
Teachers Assn. in Albuquerque.
'l'he clinic will conclude with a
recital to which the public is invited. The three advanced orchestras will perform at 3:15 p.m.
Saturday in the New Mexico
Union ballroom. Parents and
friends of participants are invited
to attend any of the sessions.

Phane 247-8132

.~

1

1

PLACEMENT TEST
(NON-COMPETmVE)

Largest Selection Of Basketware
In The Southwest

get ready for fiesta!
Moccasins
Tooled Belts
Western Hats
Bolo Ties
etc. etc.
REMEMBER THE FOLKS BACK HOME
WITH AN UNUSUAL GIFT.

More than !5,000 Peace Corps Volunteers are needed to meet urgent re ..,
quests from developing nations In Latin America, Africa and Asia. To 001
considered for training programs you should take the non- competitive
placement test. Either send a completed application to the Peace Corps.
before the ~est,, or fill one o~t and submit It at the time you take the tesf,.j
For an applrcat1on, or more Information, write the Peace Corps, or see your1
Campus Peace Corps Liaison.
·

PHONE 247-4402

'

Senators' Copies
Of Bill Available

.

.

,Washington, D. C. 20525
I

HISTORIC OLD TOWN PLAZA

(I

NEW MEXICO UNION-250 C-D
APRIL 30-9:00 A.M.

OLD TOWN
BASKET i GIFT
''

.

'i

I PAIR SLACKS

HUNT'S

Matic
··THE-NEW Concerts Saturday \ Hydra 00
H
More than 300 string students!
in gmdes 7-12 from around the',
state will be in Albuquerque this I
weekend for the Seventh Annual!
String Clinic sponsored by the I
UNl\I Department of Music.

·

. .,.

i

•

THE
Open
Tuesday
& Friday
Nights 'til

I

TRY

LOMAS AT MONTE VISTA, NE

2

Published as a pub~ic service In cooperation with The Advertising Council

I

i

'
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UN M Sc he duIes
Sponsor Campus
NS A 0
Cleanup
·· N•lxed bY sm •th
I
SPea kers
I

ffers Lo
.1:

adviso1· of the Union and M. F. them will be dhected by Lindy
Fifield, director of the. physi:aJIBJa~chke, program directorate

plan:~_!.:~~n:S_.~~~~n~g~~:~~~luu~n:~-11 ··-··- ·

~XY'..C

UNM has sclwduled a campus
cl~anup in conjunction with AIjlwquerque's cm·r.cnt beautification
. .
begm is
May
7. super.
( EDITo R ,S . NO ,fE:. ,ro f os!er 1socmtwns,
pr~po.sfi'c1 topiC,
prtl- i,program
Campustocleanup
being
D?-ore s~udcnt mteres.t l!t the Na-,portE>d a~~~;d.enuc mcon:petence, ~r,vised by George Meyers, program!
t1onal Student Assocmhon and to the posslbility of causmg a publicj ..... - -· . -~
· . ---- ·;-;·-:
present an insight of thl' actions/disturbance.
dom ~~nd .strengthens .1ts ,abiht~··
and stands talt('n by NSA on the
A university is dedkated to the to mamtnm full. free mqmry.
campus and national lerels, the pursuit of knowledge, Knowledge Thus, the NatiOnal Student Asc
LOHO will present this column a( is grained by an examination o( sociation holds that a spe~ker'~: 1
regular interYals.)
all sides of a question. Academic' ba~ abrogates. th.e , pursmt of:
freedom is full free inquiry. Aca- knowlNlge, aNJ.denuc freedom, the;
By ~liCHAEL. C'AREY
demic freedom' is not a p;ivilege university'_s g·oals of pr~pari.n~· its~
NSA Coordmator
1t 0 be granted or suspended by an students lor· democratw rrtJzcn-1
Dr. Slwrman Smith, Dean of institution as it sees fit but ·is a' ship, noUl'ishin,'" the dialog·up ofi
•
•
d
''
Students has come under attack right guaranteed the individual:'a ju!motratic
soc·IPty,
eveJ
opmg.
for denying Bill~ .Hargis, thE! I ~t~dent. by the very concept of and em·ic~ing the minds of it~
leadel' of the Christian Crusade, I amversity.
i scholars, Jts teachel'S and stud1
university speaking facilities. It! The function of an open forum Pllts.
is imperative that all who 1•ead or is to duplicate the life situation, I The National Btuclent Asso<•ia- "
hem· of these critit:isms are aware, in which not all ideas an• ex-, tion will in the future cosponsor
that Sherman Smith has under-; pounded bv scholars. To deny the' an~· speaker (or group) denied
mined the principles of the univer-: open form;1 necessarily limits the speakinp: fa<·ilities on ac·connt of.
,,jty by the imposition of a speak-· uniYcrsity's own abi!{ty to fune-; the speaker's unpopular beliefs. I
er·~ ban.
'tion within the democratic society,~ - -~ · -· -· --..----·--~ --·-----:11o;;t instit;ttions of hig~er.fo1· the. s.ubstance and qu~lity of
8
learnmg perm1t the presentabon·the oplJliOns of the soe1ety at
of ,;peakers who are not members larg·e are lacking without an open
Lou is Vrattos
of thl:' academic community (off- forum.
c·ampus speakers) to supplement:· The univet•sity must express to
Jewelers
the curricular progl'am. On a the society it;; purposes and the
uumber of occasions, some of necessity of academic freedom in.
Expert on Swiss and
tlwse institutions have felt com-'the realization of those purposes.
American Watches
pelled, hecau:;e of extel'!lal pres- In so doing, the university fulfills,
~ure, to deny their fadlities to one of its functions, the nourishWATCHES·· GIFTS
<.'E'rtain speakers. This dellial'ha;:r ment of. the society's dialogue. In
DIAMONDS
been imposed on the basis.'of the· turn, the university fortifics emn~peaker's~ political beliefs 01~ as.Jmunity support of acadcmil.' free-~

I

·I

I

1

a:

Broaden

Edu~:;:,~l

Base

~-

.

.

88

··

..

0 LD TOwN
BAs•·KET. . GI FT.
l

arges

.Enq~fs

Program to Spread
Aid Over Wider Academic Spectrum;
i

1'

HEIRLOOM ·PORTRAIT CENTER, ·INC.
"Only for
those that
want the best"

R

...

~

I•

l1

from

JEANETTE'S
ORIGINAL$

I
C.l
~

l'v1occas! ns
T00 Ied Belts
Western H a+s
Bolo
Ties
etc, etc.

It can be worn

H
S

anytime

!l
H

anywhere ••.

80

street and
informal wear,

~

parties, square

8

dancing, etc.l

o
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REMEMBER THE FOLKS BACK HOME
WITH AN UNUSUAL GIFT.

THE BARREX DESEUT is captured in the landscaping of the Education Complex as young saplings struggle for life amidst burning roclcs, It is rumored that buzzards are to be added at a later
date. (Photos by i.\Iiloglav.).:..__

S
~

~

HISTORIC OlD TOWN PlAZA

__.,_,~.

U NM Student Expresses His
Opinion on Civil Rights Bill

PHONE 247-4402

. ..-

'

By CLAY CARSON
ment that is used to enforce most'lthe rig·ht to vote-are those which
.
.
legislation.
arc basic parts of being truly hu·
4821 CENTRAL NE
PHONE AL 5-8961
Durmg the recent semmar on The reason it should pass i,s Iman. None of us would be conACROSS FROM THE HIGHlAND THEATER
the Deep South, held in New Or- that American is still in a test- tent without them.
.
Jeans the main topic of conve1·Sa- ing period. Clearly stating our
Opponents say that the Btll .' ·' .
th c· .1 n· ht. B'll reasons for establishing the inde- destroys rights, but the justifica-~
1 • pendence of the United States, we tion for denying· rights of othet·s
tiOn was
e WI
lg 8
There was geneml agreement that declared that the purpose of gov- is one that lacks validity as well
the Bill would pass, but there was ermnent is to secut·e the rig·hts of as humanity. The ideas for the
al~o some concem thr\t it would man, including' life, libet•ty, and Bill nre drawn from laws that
hnve to be weakened to get the pursuit of happiness. We be- have been in practice for many
enmtgh v<•tes to end a filibuster. lieve that our form of government years in many states, including
Sinc:e then, judging from the is the be,;t means for securing our own. It embodies the basic
statenwnts of some senators, this the~e rights. The Cold War rcpre-~policy of our government, which
possibility hus been increased.
sents the attempt to prove this to has never been fully enforced.
ConV<'r;mtions with the wide the world; the Civil ~'tights Bill is . The. testing per~od of our na·
l"lnge of people who attended the in attempt to prove 1t to some ofl\tron wtll not end wtth the passage
c~nfcrem't' gave some indication our own citizens.
· of this Bill, but passage would I
of what would ha; 1peti if the Bill
The rights t~1e Bill attempts to \show tha ~. fr~edom has developed'
· W'l. subl<tanthllv weakened.
cnforee-tlre nght to be acc~.>pted enough wtthm some people .thatj
·
' h •
•
'
•
in places open to the public, the they see the TJeed to extend 1t to
I<'il•st C?f all.' it would tle~troy the right to.have equal opportunities! others. And this, after liil, is u
modc~·utmg mfiuence whtr:h s;l'!- in employment and education, and I part of democracy.
ate liberals hl'ld ovet' the c1VJI -· , ___ , ,-.~---~~·~ _,...... ··~----.
-------~--~~--rights movement. Recently, the
dominant theme among these
lilwrnls is that civil rights leaders should u:;e n•straint, becaus~.>
lwlligerent tactirs will only harm
the Bill's t•hanc!!S of passage. If
the Bill is wealwned too mucl1 f?r
them, the ct·y of betrayal will
mark a turn towanl more extreme
leadership.
That charming Englishman,
Second, it would be one of t~e
Julian Bream is here! One
]m;t times Negroes would t>m:mJt
side of his latest album has
tlwir lm~ic rights to be dcctded
Rodrigo's
melodic
by the vote of others. Demonstra·
"Concierto
de Aranjuez,"
tlons may hurt feelings and ina
Spanish
work
in the folk
stigate violence, but they have
idiom
with
chamber
orches·
c•ften bcl'll effective means of
tra
and
Bream
as
guitar
uehieving limited ends . when
lll'liCeful methods have failed.
soloist. The other side stars
Bream as lutenist in his
Yet threats of violence al'e not,
in themselves, sufficient rea.sons
own setting of the "Courtly
tn pass the Bill. Why should 1t be
Dances" from Britten's
passed?
opera "Gloriana," as well
All the surging beauty, the exciting mystery of the
The Bill is not a cure-ull. There
as Bream's own edition of
will still be demonstrations even
Vivaldi's "Concerto for Lute
sea itself seems captured in this newest engage.
if it is 11 assed in its prcs~nt form.
and Strings." Fresh, bright!
ment ring from Artcarved. See the distinctly new, -e.:
'l'he public m•commodabons se~
As
full
of
life
as
Spring
itself!
tion of the Bill will be test~d ~n
yet timeless, design of Surf Star at yo~r Artcar~ed •
many cities of the South ~v1th~n
J'UL:I.A.N :SRE.A:L\4:
Jeweler. Priced from $180. For more mformatlon,
hours of its si!!,·ning, and this Wtll
Rodrigo: Concierto de Aronjuez for Guitar and Orchestra
pi us helpful suggestions on wedding etiquette,
lead to some conflict. Also, the
Colin Davis condm:fm(J t1:c McJos Choml!t:>t Ozche>sl:a
Vivaldi: Conce•lo for Lute and Slrlngs
grievances of nutny demonstrasend 25C for Wedding fJu/de to J. R. Wood &
.Britten: The CoultlV Dances from "GlorianCJ"
. tiuns-housing· discrimination, de
The Jul•.:tn Dream Con~ort
Sons, Inc., 216 E. 45th Street, New York 17, New
farto S(!gregntion, ctc.-nre not
dealt with in the Bill.
York, Department C.
·
•r••DEMARK
Nor will it eliminate bigotrr
and hatred in the m!nds of A~nert·
See Surf Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers
canH, although it w1ll place mter·
rarial rontltcts on a more eq.ual
Jewelers' Names
Town
basis that would make posmblt!
real tmderstunding· and l'Ospect.
Sorenson Jewelry
Alamogordo
Obviously, the Civil Uig~t~ i~
Charles L Barrett
Albuquerque
not the cr~'!Jon of ommsc1ent
Butterfield Jewelry
Albuquerque
minds lmt of ll1Q¥t.ltl, :fallnble men.
Chandler's
Jewelry
Artesia
Knowing tiilH,· why does it de·
Holman Jewelry Co.
Gallup
Herve your §tl,MP01't?
Huff's tewelry Store
Roswell
In mHiweiiJi;g this, I will not disS. Spitz Jewelry
rusH the tonstittltionality of. the
Santa Fe
Bill; thi;; can uml will be d~c1ded
Paul R. Guntz
Silver City
in the courts. Nor will I dt~russ
Blitz Jewelry
Tucumcari
thr means ust>d to enforce itH
@rhe·~~st trusted name in sound
provisions, becattlll' the m~m~~ arl1
the traditional nnd constitutwnnl
instrument of cxN·utive enforce-

!===========================
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JULIAN BREAM
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new classical
guitar on campus

'
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Miller High Life

Breathtaking, beautiful and yours

t

1

·"}

'

.;·-- ··-··J

'"---

Pleasure for everyone I A bright,
clea~ taste ... flavor with a deep-down
goodness, sparkling with a
special lightness .•• distinctive I

Brewed only
in Milwaukee

DRIVE-IN AND

COFEE SHOP

Use Our

____

~

disti11ctive!

s·

__

.-.

without a dress

~

I

RENTS
THE
TUX

...

R
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WHAT IS FIESTA

~

get reaaJy for ,,·esta!

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS

3015 MONTE VISTA N.E.
Tel. 256-2995 or 256-6864

S~t\

1

-

---~

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC

I

S·%

1
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H

t S 1 t•
Of B k tware
e ec IOn
as e
In The Southwest

Sparkling.u
flavorful ...

........

1

~
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WASHINGTON (CPS) - ThP ~NSF program, universities par-I
NaHonal
Science
Foundation 1ticipating will be granted stip-1
( NSI•') is fighting to enact its :ends for specified 1mmbers of i
multi-million
dollar
program g·raduate
students,
primarily
aimed at broadening the base of, those in theil• first year of ad-,
l!.S. scientific education with big'vanced work.
!'
gi'.ants for smaller but able col-j' The institution will gl•t a fixPcl
leges and universities.
.amount for each student selected!
The theme of the NSF program; to help defray costs of cdurating ,
is to make it possible to spread: them and strengthl.'n academk ·
the $1 billion in federal aid to· programs.
I
~olleges over a wider academic!. NSF officials ;mp.has!zed m~k-j
specirum. Currently, a dozen mg grants to mstltu~I?~S w1th;
leading institutions swallow the·t·esources and staff facJhtH!S per-i
lion's share of the $1 billion.: n;itting them to accomodate adrli-1
Alr«ady in effect is a new $1i 1honal first-year graduate stu-,
millim:i'"traineeship progmm, an-; dents. on a full time l>m>is.
J
lioUnced last month, aimed at
speeding the output of students ~r.6A.
~ .-.-.."$.
with advanced degrePS in enid- I
V.J!I?
Ali.' ....Q r v~ '
necring. I!1stitutions applying for:
grants w11l be able to selec•t a '1
'I
total of 1,200 U.S. citizens for I
I
graduate training.
I
More important, however, are\
•
plans for ::;5 to $6. milli~n ~ne- i
j
shot grants for smgle mst1tu-j
tions, administered over a three-~
year period. Under its science
for
;
development plan, the NSP would
the
give such important grants to 10 1
I
or 20 institutions to develop·
Occasion ·
stronger programs.
PROMS
With the funds, the colleges
PARTIES
and universities will be able to
~tssemble top scientific talent for COATS and TROUSERS $6.50
teaching and _research, introduce
new curricula and obtain needed ~COMPLETE OUTFIT $10.00_.
equipment and facilities.
INCLUDE TII:C, SHIRT, CUMMER·
The hoped for result will be
B4,ND,. SUSPENDERS, HANDthat students who had their
KERCHIEF, STUDS, CUFFLINKS
hearts set on MIT or Cal Tech
AND BOUTONNIERE.
will be delighted to apply their ! -- .-.--...
a_bilities at the improved institu~IA.T'ri.QI,
bon.
·
Undj:!r the new traineeship FIRST and ~.~OLD -=-[)ial247-434?
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" • • • BIRCHERS? • • • HEAYENS NO! IT'S
SOLID OAK! ! ! "
·.-- -:

.., '·

....

h•

l'al>llalied·lllonda:v Wedn"d~:V. '.l'harsda:v •11d · F'rld&J' of U!e reQ'lll&r .miiO'~Ib''~ bt
.the Board of Student Publications of tb< As8oclated Student.. of tile U!llversliJ' of Nftl'
llei(eo. Entered aa seeond class 11\&tter ~t the Albuq_ur.rqpe. JIOSt otllca.A~t I; lGllt,
undtjJ'the act of March '8, 1870. Prltlted'ii:v ·the·Unl•eisitf Prlntln&' Plant. Subscription
ratep ,$4-.~0 for tbe school :vear, payable In. advanol!. -&1! edltorlalo an <I. signed eol!un,..
express the views of the writer and' not neeessarl)y tboae of the Board of Sto4ent· Pubt
•Ueatibns •or of the University,
· ,

Title II Permits
Eating,, Sl.eeping
'I~

•

-

•

Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building TeL CB 3·1428
;Editor in Chief ------~~~--------------..:.::-~.. ~Carl.'ol Wayne 'Cagle
:Man11ging Editor .;. _____________ ,;; ____ ~.;.--"-.!-.,-L1JU1 'Buckingham
Campus Editor ___________________ .:. ______________ Susan' Minnick
'City Editor ---------------------------------------Charles Bell
.Sports Editor -------------------------------Ronnie Watson
Copy Editor ------------------------------------Doug Browning

; Title Il of the Clvil·Rights 13ill
is p~rb.!I-PS the ·nt0!3~ controversial
pa~ of the. ent!ire bill, covel'ing
as it d,oes resta.uxants., hotels, et(!.
Pdvate cluhs and 'l'I'Il.'f!., M.urphy''S'
wel):.known rooming- ho~e are
specifically exemp.ted, but it d9es
cover many other types. of operation that may be run by·lll1 inTonight's Student Council meeting. will be a turning
dividual owner.·
This part of the Bill, however',
})Oint for student government on tnis {!S:tnpUS in one sense.
is
also··tbe weakest part by far.
F01·;tonight, Student Council must decide whether to al·In fact, the innocuous little pru:alucate $600 for sending three UNM students to Mississippi
gt·aph at the end will ensure nonfo.r voter l'egistratiori work. The Student Senate has .al. enforcement if the district judg·e
heaP.Ilg the elise is not willing· to
r~1lPY approved the measure~the newly elected Council
upset his .'fri_endf! and neighbors~.
tabled the bill last ·week for more study.
The seetiolli ·referred to in Sec•
. ~We believ:e tonight's action will be a turning point be~
2!)5(c). (71 .~tat. 638) permit~t
jury trials on contempt of court
<iause this project is 011e that will pla~e the students of
cases
arising from enforcement
the University of New Mexico squarely in the middle of
of this section of the Bill. Iu
the struggle· for equality for all in America. No longer,
effect, it permits the law authoriif the measure is passed;. will:pious. words and high-soundties and court to go through all
ing tributes to "civil rights" be bandied about loosely; _g;,!!:_~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::~~~::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~ the formal motiolll! and action&
required, but in the end allows a
for we will have contributed more than words, or even
jury of 'good men and true' to
mon~;Jy, Last· sun1mer's Project Awareness, which pronegate the intent of the law.
There is, PI'actically, no revided mone~' and volunteers for t}).e recreation of childTITLE II-INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AGAINST course artel·. an acquittal, and
ren on the Indian Pueblos, was a step in the i·ight diDISCRIMINATION IN PLACES OF
therefore no ·Emforcement. This is
rection.·
the only section of the Bill that
But now student government is faced with the question
PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION
permits such avoidance of the inof whether it is willing to go the whole route-whether
sec. 201. (a) All persons shall be entitled to the full and equal tent of the .law by this method;
,
the others are to be decided by
.it is willing to look beyond the problems of freshmen enJoyment of the goods, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, all
the judges.
orientatim1, park benches, and smoking in classrooms. Is it and accommodations of any place of public accommodation, as de- These judges, like it Ol' not, and
willing to dedicate itself to the ideals of a social revolution fined in this section, without discrimination or segregation on the delay as they will, eventually
of race, color, religion, or·national origin.
make a decision of some J;.ind.
·which will inevitably engulf us all? A revolution which g1·ound
(b) Each of the following establishments which serves the Sooner or later, they will make
'Yill "make" or "break" America is now upon us. Univer- public is a place of public accommodation within the meaning of ·decisions according to the law.
sities have historically been part of the vanguard of the this title if its operations affect commerce, or if discrimination or The juries in many areas are
likely to have far more interest
struggle for freedom and they are playing a significant segregation by it is supported by State action:
(1) any inn, hotel, motel, or other establishment which pro- in their established customs than
1·ole in the fight for Negro equality.
vides lodging to transient guests, other than an establishment in the law.
The Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee has located within a building which contains not more than five l'ooms Not surprisingly, critics of this
})layed and is continuing to play a vital, active part pri- for rent or hire and which is actually occupied by the proprietor Bill have not mentioned this
establishment as his residence;
sleeper; it is surpri2ing that promarily in the South. The National Student Association of such
'>)
d ponents of the Bill l1ave not ob("
.
any
restaurant,
cafeteria,
lunch
room,
lunch
counter,
so
a
• t d t th ·
t' 1
has formed a civil rights desk to coordinate the projects
in the South. But the significant thing about this sum- fountain, .or other facility. prin~ipally. engaged it1 s:-lli.ng food for , ~~~ 11: sin~e i~s cf:~:· :1~ ain p;~~~~
consumptiOn on the premises, mcludmg, but not lnmted to, any places will destroy the purpose
mer's project is that organizations with differing theories facili!Y located on the premises of any retail establishment; ·Or any of the entlre section.
of action and ideology have banded together to concen- gasolme station;
Since this was VvTitttm, Sen.
trate on bringing at least the start of progress to l\1issis(3) any motion picture hottse, theatf.'r, concert hall, sports .Humphrey has rather ~mrprising
sippi. The merger is called the Council of Federated Or- arena, stadium or other place of exhibition or entertainment; and ly stated that he would acct•pt an
(4) any establishment
a~endment guar:mt.eeing jury
ganizations (COFO).
(A) which is physically located within the premises of any tr1nls for any cor.tmnpt <'hnrgL':;
This group is founded on the premise that Mississippi establishment otherwise covered by this subsection, or within tl1e , arising under any se1!tion of the
is a police state \Yhich has effectively prevented a whole premises of which is physically located any such covered establish- Bill. The above comments apply
to this idea also.)
segment of the society from utilizing the political system. ment, and
(B)
which
holds
itself
out
as
serving
patrons
of
such
covered
Some obsen·ers of tlw progress
And peaceful demonstrations are outlawed. A Negro is establishment.
of the Bill in Congres!! have defound shot to death in a car riddled with bullet holes(c) The operations of an establishment affect commerce with- cided that this section is the most
(leath by ca1·bon monoxide poisoning. A Negro is shot in the meaning of this title i£
li~ely to be dropped if a com pro•
(1) it is one of the establishments described in paragraph (1) \ m1se ~ecomes necessary to pass
tCt death-for stealing fruit from a stand, And so on, and
of subsection (b)·
any bill at all. l•'or purposes of
on. It is so easy for sincere observers to say "But there
(2) in the c~se of an establishment described in paragraph (2) safety, however. t~e diehards
(b .
.
seem to have been g1ven a loop.
is so much that should be done right here in Albuquerque of sub sectton
) , It serves or offers to serve mterstate travelers hole 1!\'en if the B'll
•t
. 1 port'Ion of th e f oo d wh'ICh 1't serves, or gaso1'me or stands.
I passes as I
·without meddling in the affairs of another state."
or a sub s tan t 1a
.The LOBO feels that as long as a person in the United other products which it sells, has moved in commerce;
On the other hand the Bill
(3) in the case of an establishment described in paragraph (3) gives the AG a mo;t unusual
States of America is afraid to use the polls or is shot down
subsection (b), it customarily presents films, performances, power to initiate court action in
when he tries-because of the color of his skin, then our of
athletic teams, exhibitions, or other sources of entertainment which what may be considered by some
job is not done. We feel the University of New Mexico move in commerce· and
to be personal and neighbol'hood .
(4) in the c~se of an establishment described in paragraph disputes. This po,yel' is unprecehas a definite reponsibility to do what it can to alleviate
(b) it is physically located within the premises d~nte,d! and questwrted as to deall intolerable condition. In fact, it is difficult to imagine (4) of subsection
.
• ' · .
. .. ,
.
.
sirabihty by honorable people as
how one can successfully avoid feeling a sense of betrayal of, or there 1s p~ys~eally l?cated W1thm Its prem~se~, an estabh~h- wen as segregationists.
the operatiOns of which affect commerce w1thm the mearung
I
dd't'
th
.
'd
to all that this country stands £or-if the continues to ment
.
b t'
F
·f th'
t'
" .
,
n a 1 1on, . ere Is cons1 er~
of th IS su sec wn. . or purposes o
IS eec 1~n, commerce .me~ns able respectable opinion that
seat•ch desperately for reasons why he should not be in- travel, trade, traffic, commerce, transportatton or commumcatlon stretching the 'interstate comyolved in "civil rights."
among the several States, or between the District of ColUlllbia and merce' clause of the U.S. ConstiWe utge that Student Council recognize its responsibil- any State, or between any foreign country or any territory or pos- tution to cover even the smallest
session and any State or the District of Columbia, .or between 'interstate' business may be unRtes which in this case is to more than the student body- points
in the same State but through any other State or the Dis- constitutional. Still, if this section
~; is to all mankind. What is needed now is a fearless and trict of Columbia or a foreign country.
remains in the Bill as passed, the
ir1·ev.ocable decision that the students o:f UNM are right
(d) Discrimination or seg'regati!ln by an establishment is sup- con~titu?onal question will be
in the middle of the social revolution which will change ported by State action within the meaning- of this title if such dis- deCided m the courts.
A
Negroes and 'true believer' libcrimination or segregation
our times and our lives.
(1) is carried on under color of any law !'tatute, ordinance or erals are for the most part onregulation; or
'
wi!ling to compromise at this
(2)
is
carried
on
under
colo:r
of
any
custom
or
usage
required
pomt, Re~ardl?ss of the pre~e
' ,
or
eniorced
by
officials
of
the
State
or
political
subdivision
thereof;
dents
set m this pai•t of the B~ll,
lt is with great p1·ide that the LOBO presents today's
3)
·
u·
d
b
t'
f
St
t
.
rt'
bd'
.
•
they
feel
~hnt no other remed1os.
(
Is req Ire
y ac JOlt o n.
a e or po 1 1ca1 su IVlSlOn arc possible in sotne southern
speeial :feature dealing with campus landscaping. We have or
..
states, and nsk "Why should we
been upset fol' some time about the substitution of thereof.
(e) The provisions o£ this title shall not npply to 11. bona fide compromise now if there's n
bdulders and flagpoles for trees. And the 75th Anni- private club or other establishment not open to the public, except chance of getting the whole
:v~rsary razzle-dazzle about
many flags waving and to the extent that the facilities of such establishment are made thlng1" i
bqing stolen around here almost made us forget this in- available to the customers or patrons of an establishment within It should be noted nlso that the
of subsection (h).
Bill requires tit~ AG to attempt
cide:nt: It was the evening before hundreds of dignitaries the scope
Sec. 202. All persons shall be ~ntitled to be free, at any es- to obtain eom)lliance with almost
were to descend on the campus. Suddenly workers from tablishment or place, from. discrimination or segregation of any any oth~r procedure available be•
·
.
· . . • . fore gomg to court. If ftnnllr
Buildings and Ground Dept. swarmed around the sun- k .md o~ th. e .gro~nd of race, c~. 1or,, rel'1g10n,
or nahonnl or!gm, if frus.trnted, he is required to.mnke
tntrched environs of the Education Complex, dug a few such d1scr1mmatwn o~ segregation w. or purports to be rcqmred by n case for going to court, as well
holes, inserted a couple of scraggly bushes, then left nny law, statute, ord1?ance, reg;tl~tJon, rule or order, of a State ns a case on the complaint itself.
Cal·efully spelled out here and
as' sttddenly as they came. :But before they left, they or any agency or politicnl subdivision thereof.
Sec. 20.3. No person shall .
, ..
in other places in the Bill ie the
stuck up a sign saying "Landscaping in Progress."
(a) WJ.thhold, deny, or attempt to WJ.thhold or deny, or de{>rlv~ well established priMiple thnt jf
I'
'
-Carrol Cagle
(C.ontinued ~n page 5.)
.. .
~
(Continued on pngo 5)
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Title II . . -· ~

(Continued from page 4)
or attempt toAeprive, any ,person of! v.ny right 01• privilege secured
(Continued from page 4) .
by SC!!ti!l.n· .201 or 202,· or· '
federal and local laws are in c~n' ~ · •('b) · intiniidate, threat~n, or coerce, Ol' attempt to intimidate, fiict, federal law shall prevail
threaten, or cdel'Cc"tlny-p'erson 'With·1;be·-purp·os6 uf interfering~with (Sec. 20ld, 2Q2 and in other parts
tm'Y right' or privilege secu1•ed by. section 201 ·or· 202, or
·
of the Bill). In addition to this,
(c) punish oJ.' attempt tq punish any person for ex:ercising or Sec. 205 specifically states that
attempting• to exercise any i•igbt or pdvUege :secured by section when a federal law is at question,
,!,Q1 or 202.
·
the case may be. taken immediate. Se~. ·204. {a)· WheneVel' .any ;person has ·engaged. orth-ere are ly to feder&l co~. This baa al.
•
bl
··-" • t ·· ·b l'
h
··
··
.
W<LY!3 been tme; If federal and
~.easona tl gro..,. .... s. 0 · e le:'~ t at .any {)el~ l.B 11??~t to ~n,gage local law both are available as a
.1n any
or~1m~ce 'Pr.ohib1ted by ~e~~on 203, a CIVIl action fC>r
, either may be used.
'========:============~==~==t
lll'eve:ntive
relief,
.
mcludmg
.an
applir~t~on 'for .a perm~:~-nent 9r
Th' . th
.fte
.
'd
bl
t
· ·
ti
t · ·
d. . .··
··
,
ts au or, a r cons1 era e
. em?orary InJUnc on, .. res ra\nmg ?r ,~·,·or .otM.r order, roay be resear~h, has decided that the
1nst~*~~ed (1) ~Y the pel'son, aggr1ev,~. ;o~· .(2). br the~
'drastic'. partS of this Title II
Gette;ral ·for. 01; m l;he name ..of the- Urutejl :~~ 1f .lie sat~~tfi.es. . . were carefully worded so as ~o
fine Watch and
ae~f. thp.t t;he purpo!les oj; thia title will ~ materially fut-thered by be a prime target for all opposi. .,
. · • · · ~· .. . .
. . ·
tion. Removal of these parts w~ll
the. filing of an. action. · :' .
Jewelry Repair .
. (c.) In case -of· any complaint receiv~ by ·the ,1\ttorney Gen. enable southern senators and
COMPLETE
cral allegh11:( a violation or :th1•eatened violation of sect!on 203 in state&-rightets to go home with a
STOCK
Of
a place:where' State or local'•laws or ~gulation!> forbi~ the. act or :victory', While leaving ~ar :more
WATCHES,
practice. inVolved, the Attomey General ·shall noti.j:y the appropri- Important parts of the Bill mtact
DIAMONDS
ate' State•or local officials and; upon'reqil~t, -~ord them a .reason- and workable.
..,.
and JEWELRY
•able' thne to act under such State or local laws .Ol' regulations. be..
.
.
fore.heinstitutes an· action.
.
-·
. (dl, ln.- the _case. of any complaint received .by the Attorney .
. IC S
GeJ\em1 alle!!oiug 1\ violation 01' threatened violation of section 203,
tlie · A~torney General, before instituting ;an 1\Cti()n, may utilize the
senii~es. of any Federal, State, o1· local agency
iruitrumentality
The student branch of the Inwhi~h may be available to attempt to secure compliance with the stitute of Electrical and Elec-lr================;=========;;;-1
1n·ovisions of this title by voluntary procedures.
tronic ~ngineers (IEEE) has
(e) Compli!Ulce with the foregoing provisions of subsection selected 1ts offiecers for the 1964{c) shall not be required if the Attorney General shall file with the GuTshchool year.ffi
.
.
.
e new o cers are T erry
cout·t a certificate that the delay consequent upon compliance w1th
David Toy vice-president·
..
such provisions in the particula1· case would adversely affect the
Byrd tr~surer and wn:
interests of the Unit.ed Stutes, or that in the particular case comRobson,' recording 'secretary.
. . . -~
. ·.
vlianee with such provisions would prove ineffective.
Sec. 205. (a) The district courts of the United States shall
. ~/··· .. ~- .
Recording Artists
l1uYe jurisdiction of proceedings instituted pursuant to this
and shall exercise the same without regard to whether the ag. .;· ··c·
. : ........:-.
grieve(l party shall have exhausted any administrative or other
AUDITIONS NOW BEING
remedies that may be pt•ovided by law.
·.'
HELD FOR RECORDING
;•
(b) The remedies in·uvided in this title shall be the exclusive
VOCALISTS AND VOCAL
means of enforcing the rights hereby created, but nothing in this
.
. . . F· ...
GROUPS.
There's no butts about it!
title shall preclude any individual or any State or local agency
~·>. '
f1·om asserting any right ct·euted by any other Federal or State
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
~.E.
The best food in town is
law not inconsistent with this title, including any statute 01· or256·3791
dinance requiring nondiscrimination in public establishments or acserved right across the street . . :.~. .·· ......:' :'
commodations, or from pursuing any remedy, civil or criminal,
CENTRAL ARTISTS
which may be available fot• the vindication or enforcement of such
•
tt
2106 Central SE

:wt

IEEE p• k New
Slat·e . of Officers

or

.·•· ..u
.N .
.. :M
.
.

-

·

·A,,··..·
-

"

.·:.

. ·.

.

l'ight.

.

Diversified Artist Management

(c}P~e~~~~~~ari~ng~E~~~~s~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~
1·
~-·--~.

this title shall be subject to the provisions of section 151 of the
C'h·il nights Act of 1957 (71 Stat. 638).

In Higher Education

Leadership Is Sought to Help
Expand Opportunities for Negroes

\I

LUCKY PIERRE

Chicago (CPS)-"l~conmnic,
come from segt•egated school;_
cia! and cultural handicaps being terns-limited library
wh~t they are, just letting 'nn- low faculty salaries, and facult:vl
ture take its course' with
who often have also
to emollment or
educated at Negro colleges with
N egr<wH iu intc~;t·ated
similar i.lls.
. .
ti<'H is nol etwugh," stated LawSpeakmg of Souther~!' mstJturen~e 1~. I>t•unis sznmking at the tions
formerly restricted to
nutionnl <'ollft•rcnce of the Asso- whites, Dennis said, "Indications
ciution for lligher E1lucation. arc that they will continue to proDt>nni!l is director of the Com- vide only limited opportunities for
mission on Academic Affairs of Negroes.''
the American Council of Educa- lie cited three main reasons
tion.
for this situation: (1) formerly
"It should be the
white institutions are financially
of administrative officers
beyond the reach of most Negro
faculties to work
students; (2) Negro youth from
to expand
segregated schools, which are ofgroes in
ten inferior to white schools, will
not be as well-prepared as white
cially in the large urban
tion centers," said Dennis.
applicants; (3) "Many N
He added that the number o£ students and i>arents will wish to
Negi•ocs presently attending un- avoid the tensions and social limdergrnlluate schools is estimated itations 00: an overwhelmingly
at 180,000, which is a rate of white milieu."
co11oge attendance much
Noted Dennis, "At present the
than that for white.s. He
Negro is largely outSide the mainthat nenrbrtwo-thh·ds of the
str~am of American education,
gt·oes in ~ollege ate en1'ollecl
and particularly of American
l>redominnutly Negl'o schools.·
higher education. Only bare beThese ~chools are
ginnings have been made in
staie'l Dennis, by lai;k
dQJiciencics in the prior sl.!h.oolinl):
fot• Negroes.
of their students-who
g1•1\ms can no longer be

WANT ·yo
SAVE 'CAR
MONEY?
BUY GAS AT HOWARD'S

HOWARD'S DRIVE·IN
1717 EAST CENTRAL
-Enjoy"UNM Naws.- J<DEF 8-8:15 Sundays by UNM Students

urwo dogs with mustard
and never mind the wisecracks."

'"
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Lobo Ads Poy!

·~ Campus Goes Int:o Chaos ;
Master Planner I-I its Again

'
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Undergrads Live Hunter Paper
In Goldfish Bowl Is Suspended

.

suspension will remain in force'
until l am assul·ed that ll proper!y authorized staff is prepared to
assume true corporate responsibility for the paper."
·' '. ------ ----- ·--

e

New York (CPS)-Tlw student

--:,.,

...

,

·-~

--- ---· ----

- ~~

-

One-Pay Service on Shirts
e Quality Dry Cleaning
• Alterations ·

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE
PHONE 242·5124

111 HARVARD SE

If your clothes ore becoming to youthey should be coming to us.

OPEN
TUESDAY &
FRIDAY Till

9:00P.M.

is a gown
from
WE 'i'III!'\K THAT WE HHALL l'iEVEit SEE-A TRim at UNM as more and more rocltl'l are
distribut~d around the ('amJJUs. This area east of Ranta \lara dorm is f;oon to be used as a lizard
and prairie do~ reser\'e,
.. . -·--

FORMALS
COCKTAIL GOWNS
AFTER FIVES

-~--

-·-~--- --~

~-

New Breed of Lobo Seen

Results Of Smoking Ban1
At U Could Be Shocking!

'

3)06

!Best 9J~zessed
at

c.11tal. Jll)(.,

s.e.

.,

:r;.{~p~Ol'lt

tht.

:~68'1/180

9?tzom

Havin~ ob<ierved the good in- with the city of Albuquerque, all<!
tentions of the Master planners, enables the Mastel.' planners to
the LOBO, in another of its continue the Dl'ivc on to the wr~L
erratic serit•s on <:arnpus develop· and wipe out all the LOBO stnif
ment, takes this opportunity to parking north of the .Journalism
report recent 11rogress on land- Building. We a1•e so U)1sct abont
scaping and parking problems. this that we must <•hange the
It seems that our canipus is in subject.
the. hands o~ a madman, hiding
The udjac<'nt picture is an <•xhehmd the title of Master P!an- ample of what can he done by thn
n;r .. one of many suc.h solut:ons academically incline<!. Feeli1lf.!:'
(.) 1s. the Re~londo. Dl'lve P~o.1;ct, some;vhat put out by travellinp: ~o
a pr_o,Ject whJCh Will make 1t nu- far to study d<•sert life, the ''"possJblc to get off campus once perts have established this pn•one gets on.
1 s<>rve
within w~tlking dist:m<'<'.
~nder ~he gui:~e ~f ke<>ping Much t.ime will h<' sa'l'ed by this
ordmary c1ty traffic off the UNl\1 convenienc<'.
streets, Redondo is . part of an
This sort of thing· mnv k•ad lo
overall master plan• for camj)US Jnt
·
t.. Cl' cl.ffi
l Cult'WS, 110\V'PV(.ll',
UlllI
d~Vl'lopment, and 1t eventually· <•are must he tak<•n to ,;ave HOJJHl
Wlll sur:·ou,nd us.
,
of the UNM jungle, su~h ns nt
At p1esn:t, a team of sto.ut- University and CC!ntral, fol' tho~ll
hem:ted en~meers and road .lnuld- who need it. Tlwrc are Jll'Pll0 1H>
er~ 18 1mslung thrrntgh the .Jnnp:!r' her~ who find it nercsBarv to
adJacent to tlw water 1;eseervou.< swing• tlu·our~·h tlw trl!<'S 011 l'~lJH·~.
at Yale and Central.
, ·.
·
.
The sixty-foCJt right of wny re- \I• or mstance, Pl•<Wil Corps t.rmnquired through the city park' was ces and Okie's patrons on the wa~·
obtainPd hr some sort of a dNtl home.)

lJpe11

Siday e~·en.irzgs

By APRIL YOl'~G
.True ·nkotine adrlids will find!
A p,·>:oup of pPuplo a<'ting uml<•r thems<•lves phy~ically in t•lm<s, but·
tlw name of "Fat•ulty" have re- nv•ntally tlwy will he floating\.
l'<'lltly abolished ~moldng in 1':\M ·through a haze of smo~u·, toJ.aeeo, 1
da~ti~·omm:. It is a hal'~h restrk-, and fi!tn:;. Chain-smoking· ins-\
tion whirh could evt•ntually have tructors will mmnhle through 1
far-rcal'hing and rathN' tN'l'ify- vr~A"tlt', inl•oht•rt•nt leetures with,
ing· rrsult5.
· tlwil' eyes hingingly fixed on an
For t>Xample. ~tudentg who haYe unlit pipe or rigaret.
p;t:;:;::~r
>'<·\'t'l'al ('!m;sl's in a l'<lW will he • Students who l'UJmot. stand tlw:
fotvcd to sneak 1nn·ried puffs ht>-' prc~sure will cut dasst•s to smoke!
tw~t·n l'lasne><, thu:: fiagi':mtly or sufft'l' a nervot~s breakdown. In~ I
wa,;ting both c•igarl'ts and money. any t'al\e, tlwir studit•,; and gradl's,' .
~
· ·· ~
- ~ -· -- ~ are bound to sufft•r. Certain!~· tlw 1 ·
11uhjt•et of Bll!O!dng in elas~es is a!
,matter ,~·hirh .t•an hel\t h<•. ha.n~llcdl
'
at thl' d!:;t'l'etwn of !'a<'h mcl!vJ<lu- i,

Relaxthe PLAN
will help
you!

I

·
TOm JOnes Ab Out
llleg.lt.lmate Lov. er• ~: i~,:::~~::~~~:.(:f,;;: ::~i"tl~.:s~~:~~\:

r@/eqant

\

1:
, tum, the 1-:u•ulty han !J;One OIW 1
I st~-p. furth~•l' .ami }ll'oposed to 1>:top; ·:
Tcmy Ri<·hal'clS !nki'S his aml_i-) all ch~at'l.'t :-all'S on <'Ullll)US. If;''
('Ill'<' on a lusty <'Jn('l!mtographa 1thi;; JU'upo:;al 1Jceom<>fl a reality, llr
!'irle thnmt;h t'ightt•<>nth t•cntur~· wholt• nt•w ht·N•d of l<tlldents will.
England. Ton.1 .Tom•s, t ht• i~ll'l!iti- t•onw into JH•ing. (;<·m•rou>:, friend-:

••

nuth• hl'rn, slallfully finds lm: wa~· Jy sttuknls will turn into stingy I
from the rums of om• mai<lt-n to huardcr~ jealou:;!y g'ttanlinp: tlwir I
<mot her, eiwnunl!•rillf~ various ex-' n•maining rigurd~ from the ever-'
dting obstacles in IK•twt'l'll.
growing t•rmvd of bm·rowel'f:.
.\:'\OTHER PHTl'RE 1:-;' THE LOBO'~ Yisual n•]Jort on campu:-: tlevelotHnents. These ~entlemNt
'l'lw styicy sto~·y lw~rhts a,: Tom: Smoker,: , ..1, are forr'ed ofi' I wer<' caught by our stun· arth.t in a mnnwnt of fru~tration that is fortunately ratlwr rare lwre.
0
mak.•s Ins. way mto tlw wm•!d. no; <'amrnJs tu bu.- <'igarets will lim! I <;t•1 ting off Redondo is not !iJ,t•ly to h<•l(l much, as the parking areas are en•n decJJer. En•ntually
OJll' !mowmg :fc?t' f,ur<• wht>rP h<• ,Jifc- so cnjo~·ahle
011 thP outsi<lt•: ~~u!~d~~~·il! o~eup;l'_a~I o~e~~_:o;~'l~l's,_:limiuati~tg_!l.t~~rohlem ~f~~~HI\'~~ I~arld~g~ts~-- _
<'lllll\.'. Two IJJ'mtl' :;unpeds are tl t th
t
t
t'l'
hlam!'d as '!'om's parl'nts and are ta · t•y may 11 ~ rt•. urn. u~ 1 'R
k 1 Mountains?
'Pt·o.i<.>t't, Their m·:xt projP<'t iti
banished.
gquir!'
All worthy. the next day. 1 E.'•lJ_Jle hrmgmg: OC Y
:rumored to be tht• ,;e,•ding· of tlw
adopttl the infant Tmn.
,.t•art<•ns to ~chnnl WIU he JWl'l\U· ~
Sl:B parkin;.; area east of tho
HOWt'Wl' in later :Vl'Ul'S, not- adt•d to sell one pn<>k for forty
'lihrarv.
· ·
'
.,
· proje<'t will prohahlv l•n
so-mfant
Tom
adopts· h'IS own,· l't•nt>: to dt•sperat!'
. smoker~.
!~ That
. 'o m.,' ·'' 1~~I (~ n (' "'"ll"ll
Will
(•omp.llll
'" ~ ••tft"l''
,. ' N omnnokers
' .
, . .long .to. tm;tt»
,•
set back until l'OillpldlOil of the
another falls V1ctun to Ins IIOlJle' the f<•llndd~n fnnt .md soon \\Ill
•
·
, monorail hetW('l'll the main eameh:um. :\fad dJast•S, swordplaylhlt' nundll~;retl mSnongl•.the tl·antks of: The lllt'lllhets of tlw newlY <'XJ!l'l'ienc<• in ~l"tlhw ~·tid rot·ksilntS and the south campus. In ea~n
·
ll !l1
· a (1ay •5 't
w .. '.
a ttld~
·
·
· ·
· ' " ·•
·'
1
·
d l
·1 ·
Ill!<i h an~lll!JS
lll'<' a
.·n"· •.lPO
: ,tmg 1 •I'Je , wet•n
:
11 . :formed UN :'II Evn·e~t Club have in a minimum of tinw. Itumors you mven t hear , t IC monorm iS
w.o1:k fO!' Tm!l .T (Jll!'S, hut tht'! r 1al\~e~. w1 J~e~ et~c ,un 1: .!~~a J ~: amJoUlll'l'tl that tlwir tir:<t pm~tit•c han• it that the State Highway i t•xpected to re!it•ve pal'king Jl!'oillllj:'!llt~ \W 1'!' Ius to choose eart·-~~~~~ ~~~~~i<~p ~;w ~~~ P~>~·~:t: ~ ,dimbing- sC'ssion for prospl'ctivc lJepurtmt>ut plans to in~:<tall ~il\"n>':Iems by ena?ling students to pnrk
full~·
,,
I
b
·. ·1· f., • •d 'membt•rs will be lll'ld on the ro<·ks along approadws to the Complex. at the ~tadmm and coml~IntP to
Alfred I• llllWY as. T<lm, ll.mll ,o
\~~ 11d a :~~~~e~ :Y' AH lzi~. 'I in the EduC'ation Complex 80me- 1.Nature of tht• HiA'IlH? ... "Beware emnpus. The admini,tmtwn lws
Ruzanna York le~d tlll5 num(:rou!l "~~m t~w m ~ , ~~c~u ot\"'
~~ t 1 ~ Itinw 1wxt weclt.
of Falling Rocks"!
, i, set 110 completion date for this
east- throup:h then· '.net·ry m:~ad~ w~ll .til , ou u~, lt1 t le lhnne o ! All intcr<'sted ~tudents are iu-: The I'lannin~r Commission i~ to :project, hut neg'otiations arP in
·v~\ltlln'S. Hugh Grtflith, l\ !'())1- h~alth-Ho we le told.--'Vited to attend, <'Xpedully those be t•ommt•mlcd for their dechlion!Jll'ogr~ss with the Seattle CitJ,•
tt>ndrr ~or the 1!Hl·! o~em· M bc:;t:
· -~~
wh<> have N\rly morning cla:;ses; to turn waste }Jal'king spact•s inJ Co~ncll for l!NM to purdum~
1
titi!~Pol'tli1A' ar~,:~· ]~' ~t!s.t. that... I
in the Complex. It is felt that the .~ohnson n~·l11. area into p:n·tttheu· • mon_orrul used for tl•e
fom Jonnl
1t U'IH cl foul
thP~P sturlents have had valuable I of tlw Campus BeautificatiOn! Worlcl·s Fmr.
oscars this Yl':tl'. Amon~t thosP
'
-.~ ~-~-- -..~- ---~~-..--.
- ·- - - . - - - -

I

~~~:~~~·
2904 Central SE

UNM Orchestra i..·

Presents 'Requiem·.~···~~~r-'

'fhe UN:\1 orchestra will pre-,
s .. ut "Requiem," a piece of music·

·!~~~~~i~~~~i~~~~~!~~~~!~~~~~~

Ii'l'iday, May 1, at 8:15 p.m. in
with
an Gym.
interesting lmckground
.Johnson
Assisted by the UNM e!horus
under the direction of Dr. Douglas McEwen, the orchestra will
b ... conducted by Kuz·t Frederick.
The four vocal soloists will be
1\-1ary Schoenfeld, soprano; Lois.
lVIallory, mezzo soprano; ·walter
.r Ulrich, tenor and Douglas Me, l~wen, baritone.
~tudents may attend with their
~\ctivity card.

Sigs Will Circle
Sigma Chi's will t•ide a tan.:
dl"m bicycle continuously from
1V,~dnesday noon until Saturday
lll<Jrning to advertise the
of "Derby Days." They will ch•ch.> from Mitchell Hall past the
Uuion, Mesa Vista, Coronado,
Hokona, and around the
tit•nal Complex.

A TRUSTED NAME IN
TRANSMISSIONS &
GENFRALAUTO REPAIR
li:;: (ltomestlc lartGnfy)

,_ . MtJNi"S.

!Hydra 00 Mafic
1-!DQRS
''Witere You're Never Oversold'1

2133 SAINT CVR AVE. S.E.
(AT 600 YALE S.E.)
Phone 247·8132

UNM Everesf (/ ub to H0 ld FIISf
• ,
cl·lmb.Ing prae t'ICe
. at Ed compIex"'

b? '. d

PLANNING A

PARTY?
"The Finest Hickory Smoked Bar·B·Q in the West"

• RIBS • BEEF • PORK • HAM •
• CHICKEN • JUMBO SAUSAGE LINKS
• AND ALL THE TRIMMINGS

FAST

Carry Out Sevice

Ideal for. Sandwiches for your "TEA PARTY"
Catering to private parties up to 150 people

lwl~~

DIAMOND ENCHANTMENT
STYLED BY

0

Kc:e: c3 R ~a.. k

he~l

at NMSU ,
Drops State Cha· rge

-·~

E:!!

S<~ln·c,

1

BEAT THE

. .

'.

CAMPUS

PARKING

• •• each a masterwork of tl·ue fashion
design, revealing the maximum
brilliance and beauty of a pe1'£ect center
diamond. Choose the style ·you •
prefer from our
c1istinctive Keepsake collection.

!'

PROS LEM

SPECIAL

$299

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

HARRIS SALES CO.

m. JUbb
QUALITY JEWELERS
402 CENTRAL SW

'·.'·~-···!"'··'=I
;~;;y; ~::.. -~·
'·~l i.ilt·

'c\;rpn•
dilt•peto,r
%c4<><-" ..... ..•
....
ony •I<' Jpktltlll'l•,
un'< s ' an< I Ill'~
01'1·
I
"'""~..v~-,.·~~~
--'""' ·., ·.•·
1.dnal musk
all of which
i
-cl<•Ht'l'Ve tlwir titles.
LAR ('.JW('.gs (UPI) Aj
"Tom .TotlNl'' j~:; cnr 1't'ntly play- NPgro stuch•ni at NPW Mexicor
i·~ f:~~
inp,- at tlw Hiland Tlwatl•J' and is Stah• Uniwrsity Y<•sterduy dro)l-i
~t!~~
cl!'stinP<I for u long J'ttn. The t 1ic- 1wd
discrimination
rharg'PS:
~ ~·
tun• is funny in ~he h<:st sense lag~in~t a Las Grm·".s steak. hou~P
.I
,.;
of the word, but 1 s stnctly fol' OW11l'l, but tlw <'f-'fc ownct, W.tl:HlUltR,
. limn .Tohnson, !itlll fa<'PS ~~ tr1alj
'fruly, tht• wholt• world loves Ma:( Ulth ~n .clm.rg~s h.e VJO!a~ed
Tom .ronc>s.
a l'ltY an lt-d tscl'lllllll:ttmn ordmFalcon 80
-. Thomas Ot·mshy atwe.
List $329
----·~·
That rhargc was brou:~·ht hy
tlw Rev. William 0. I~vans. R~v.l
{
Coast Guard
I·~vans is a campus I'l't•shylt•rianl
I
81.'niot'fi inh•t•cstNl in U.fl. Coast ininistt•r thetP.
~.
<Tuard Hest•rw rommi~sions may The N t'A'I'O si.tHit•nt, Wilhs L.
l'·
nnw apply :for tlw 11PXt rlas!:l <Hlliard, hac! t•hat·~ed.•Tohn!<on
i-••
1
llllnting f'c pt.. 1:l, 1 !Hl I nt. York- with violating· a sumht~·, !>t~t.<•
town, Va. ThoH<' dPHiring mon• 1Jaw. Hoth mt·a~un•s prolub1t chs-,
infnrmati<m should t•onttwi tlw . crimination in J>Uhlk 11la<•c•s be· I
TELEPHONE 265-4592
: CnnmtatHh\llt, 11.8. Cnne~t C!mll'<l, 1t•ange of r:wt•, rl'li~ion, color Ol'[ 4909 LOMAS BLVD. NE
'1:100 'E' HL, Wn~1ingtott, D.C. lanrcstry.
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

9901 CENTRAL, N.E.
Ph. 298-7689

Present this ad at Bar-B-Que Inn and receive a FREE Coke ice
tea or coffee with purchase of Bar-B·Q Sandwich or Lunch.

. .

IStudent

Let Criss prepare your complete

READY MADE BAR-B-QUE

1

'

DOWNTOWN

II.

.,

'"lliik
.

'l'hur!iday, April 30, 1964

NEW MEXICO LOBO

PageS

Set May 9

L0b0 BOsebClIIers
· S ring
• . G, •d prae f ICe
• ( on f lnues
•
P
.,
(
f f N
Are Bock On Rood AS Cherry-SI ver .on es ears

~-··

'

p f • LQBQ

big r;ports w~Wkend at UNM.
Friday night the May 8 tile Lobo
track team will host a tliangular
track meet with the Southern

a

Ew MExico LoB---~~~,

romze
Ad
vert•lsers

~=~!f:foi~ S~~~~:s~nd,r~ee C~b; -~~-

baseball squad will be host to A;rithe alums will be quarterbacks z;on~ S!ate fo~ a thl·ee ga~e ser~es
George F• r1'b erg an d J'1m C,1·omar- beg·mnmg
em!mgf w1th
d bl h Fr1day
d
Sand
t ·d
th
.
a ou e ea el' a m ay o
e
tie, gua;rds Chuck Clausen and same weekend.
Bob Loz1er, ends Ken Cole and Ed
Meadows, halfbacks Bob Cra!ldell, Howard Hancock, Jim Ott- YA HAN SACADO
man, and .Bobby J~nsen, tackles
Scott Hemngton, Jun Bush, and SU FOTOGRAPHIA
D?n Burleson. The ~lunmi team
POR BILL BELL'S
Will have a total of 33 former
Lobos.
__T:;h;e;;fo;o;t;b;a;Jl~g;a;m;e;;';v;il~l~e;n;d:;;a;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~

liore word about the PLA~ has
leaked out. , ,

OUR SIXTY-SIXTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

',
. ,
The New Mexico football team
New Mex1co s baseball
team
begins
their third week of spring·
k
. th'
t a kes t o t;h e roa d agam IS wee practice and preparation for the
t() play four games in two days annual alumni game which will
with. doubleheadei'S scheduled at be held May 9 at University StadiDenver University Friday and um.
t~e' 'Ah~ Fo:ce Aea?emy Saturd-ay. The Chen·y-Silver contest will
. "''he Lotios, ·reelmg from seven ,officially ·close out the spring·
consecutive losses, have played sessions fo~· the Lobos and will
both. the DU Pioneers and the give head c·oach Bill Weeks a
AF A Fal,cons previously this sea- good look at his future team.
llOI'l ,takmg two ~r~m ~enver,
The I,obos have won the West7-? and 7-4, and sphttmg w1th the ern Athletic Conf~rence title for
Arr_ Force, 9-6,_ and 2-6.
· · the last two years and should be
Smce tha~ tune, however, the strong contenders for this year's
Loboa have had their. troubles and crown.
ltave ~een able to wm only three The 1964 edition of the Lobos
ef then' last 12 games.
.
will feature a big line and plenty
Last week, at Tempe, Ar1z., the of good swift backs. Center Jack
W,olfpack lost three. to the power- Abendschan tackle Wayne Tvrdik
ALBUQUERQUE'S LARGEST
fu;l. ASU Sun ~ev1ls, 14-1, 20-1 and end Gary Plumlee will head
AND MOST COMPLETE
and 3-1, to move 1ts .overall_ record the line troops with Joe Harris
SELECTION
fl)l> the yeal' t? e1ght wms, 19 and Orvis Hampton topping the
losse11 and one be. .
backfield,
• Just about ev:r~thJng has tro~- During the past week many
&led Ne~, Mexico s baseball this changes were made by Weeks and
yeaT. H1ttmg started ~:>Ut. strong, his assistants in hopes of finding
but it!ls fa~len off. Fleldmg has the right combination for th'
beea mconststent and the sopho- f 11 Ab d 1
•
JS
d · t d 't h'
taff h
a ·
en sc 1an was
changed
ll\Ol'e- omma e . P 1 .c mg 6 •
as fl'om guard to center and tackle
~;uJfet"ed from 1ts mexper1ence.
Mario Marianni to nd N
f
There . are some pretty
good these changes are permanent
e · one so
o
.
1ayea·s m the Lobo lmeup, how- f ar an d th'IS f a II's s t ar t'mg I'meup
p
ever
Fi.'rst baseman Gary Ness, an m~ht. change.
f
.
.AJl-NCAA District Seven player
acmg . the de endmg WAC
fox two St>asons, is hitting well champs wrll be a top notch group
GY"er .350, and his sophomore of alum~ headed by such fo:mer
brother Dick, UNM's regular UNM g1eats as Bobby ~antmgo,l---------------------------catc:ber ,is hitting better than George Heard and Edd1e Stokes
llliUIU:IIliiUIIIIIII:IlliiHiffil!lililiillll:!i1!!UiD~1!liii~EI;iiliiHi:JJ!il!li:111HI!IIIl
, !1;.
o_f recent years and olders stat'S fm111!11l11f.~!lill!lll
YOUR PERSONAL
3
· Another good Lobo performer hke Don Black and ~on Beard.
SERVICE JEWELER
is third baseman Duane Erick- All of the playe1•s m~ntJoned. were
ll()n, also an All-District Seven a~l-confer~nce selectiOns while at
•election last season. Erickson is New Mexico.
.
hitting bette 1• than .300.
Other former Lobos playmg for
.
ORANGE
The four games in two days
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r.c::u~~t:.::~;a~t~hJ. a~:~~~~!~

IKiva Club to Assist
Jim Kalk ( 4-5), a sophomore,
:;l
pitch the first Den-Indian Youth Council

~!~~bly

-

BLOSSOM

~E:~~~~~;sNo

Other pitchers likely to see
.
.
duty will be lefthander Jim Pat- The ex~cuttve dn:ec?>r of the
FOR
ton (2-1), and righthanders John ~ew Mex!co qomm1sswn o!l InHarper (1-2) and Jay Higgins d1an Affan:s, Charles E. Mmton,
(1-G). Hitting \vill play short- and. the director of. the Gallup
•top when not pitching.
Indtan . Center, Herbert BlanchOther regulars who will prob- ford, wt~l speak a.t the Southwestably be in the Lobo batting order e:n Reg~onal Indt.an Youth Counwill -be Skip Kruz;ich, at second 1 ~11 at F o~t Lewts College, May
base, and Ron Bunt, Dave Hunt\ I, S, and !}. •
•
aad Ed Ll'Wis or Max Forrest in! . Th': CounCil Will be under the
the outfield.
. d1rectJo~ of the Fort Lewis. Shal1ako Ind1an Club. The UN.M Kiva
1 Club and Indian clubs at Arizona
MADEMOISELLE •
AS SEEN IN
State University will furnish
CO·
ED
•
BRIDES • net~S • SEVE~~TEEN
rave ; moderators for the discussion
Racquetee rs
groups.
Colorado M·eets· The main. topic of discussion
BUTTERFIELD OFFERS TERMS ro STUDENTS
,
, to be covered by both Minton
,
1and Blachford will be "termina- -~~1'!~~~~--~~ ~312 CENTRAL EAST • · OPPOSLTE UNM CAMPUS

',,.real go•man·so trim,"
tapered styling with the new
A·l pockets and belt loopsl
custom tailored with "fit'' 1
built·in for just $4.98 to
$6.98 In the latest shade•

•

and little care fabrlc:s.
~t

store~·

!

·O

T

Coio~~~o~~i:e~r:!~e~%u~:e~a!~l ~~:;~ ~ ~~~;:::all~!~~r;f c~:=

wANT ADs

The Item
LAUNDRY
SERVICE

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR

t.

COIN-OP
LAUNDRY

. ,,

\

I

Chargers:,.
m

J''

KOTZlll CO, lOS ANGElES, CAUFOR~!A

-~ ---~---~--- -~-~~·~,·~-·,- -·-· __,~. ~.----,-~.~-

both the Air Force Acedamy andltrols and federal help for AmerColoxado College in dual meetslican Indians. Other speakers will
~t C~lorado Springs.
!include Dr. John F. Reed, presiTiua year's team is considered;dent of Fort Lewis College· Jose
a~> tt1e best in the history of the!A. Zuni, superintendent df the
school and .post a season record Consolidated Ute Agency, Ignacio
,o~ nine wins against only two Colo.; and Wendell Chino, pt•esidefe.ats, Both of.the losses wereldent of the Mescalero Tribal
at the hands of the powerful Business committee.
Ar\zona Wildcats.
. Last week the Paek defeated a man will be Johnny Montgomery
'fet_~ ~ood Ar:iz;ona State team· (4-3) or Bobby Stehwien (7-3).
tmce m dual.matches. Coach Joe Montgomery is a junior and StehFerguson~s ct·ew dropped the Sun ;wien is a freshman.
Devils 7~2 and ·3 to gain some
·
.
·
· ·
l'&Yenge against Ariz;ona schools.
&
• This week the Lobos will be out
t. 1:~ettet• the t'ec?i'd that. is a!- CLA,SSIFIED ADVERTISING RA'1'ES:
Dry Cleaning
readw .the . best m years. This 1 hntebad, 66<>-3 tim.. $1.00. Insertlo!!•
'"'e·~· t
.
d
• r·
mus e oumltt•d by noon on day before
.. ~~,.s · earn IS compose matn y of vublicatlan to Room 158, Student Publielt·
li'~Ung men and will be '3 threat tlon. Building. Phono CH 8·1428 or 243·
SHAVER &
.._~
te ·
.
..;B:;.::~eo;ll::.•..::•~KI..::..,::ll~l4~,~:::-;:-:-::-::-----
..., area · ams for the next few
yeat:i!. .
.
FOR SALE
LIGHTER
. .\Lettding
the
list
of
young
Lobos
GdA~AMA1 TS y;edre deaigne<l with youthtlll
'11.. ·b
•
r~vero n llllll • •• STIU:'tCH your a).
'fl'l
e. &gatn, Steve Foster. Fos- low...,ee • • • get top performance at
SERVICE
'iM' il> only l!. sophmore and one ()f GASAMA.T, 320 Wyoming, s.'E.
the: hest ·players in the area. Steve
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yqur favorite~ campUI

The LOBO Swap Shop

wm

be closed fot• tl1e rest of the

semestcl' as a result of financial conditicns, a Student
Council membl'r announce&
yest~rday.

Councilman Dkk Buker said
that students ma~· J)ick up
items on l\Ionday, \Vcdnesday.
and Friday 12 to 1 :lllp.m. and
on Thursday 4:30 to !\:15 J>.m.
Baker said that the Swap
Shop may be open next year
but that no plans arc being
made at the present.
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The Place

SANITARY LAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2-Way Radio
Pi(k-up &. Delivery Service
. · 700 IROADWAY NE

Bad Effects of New Mexico Tourism' Noted
1

CH 3·5671

200 WYOMING SE

BlADE SHARPEN I f-IG - AlL SHAVERS - COMPLETE SERVICE ~OR. SHICK,
REMINGTON & SUNBEAM. AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE fOR NO~ELCO
KONSON LIGHHTERS-SALES & REMIRS,

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Here is a

bias~d account of the tourist

Southwest Electric Shaver Service·
CH 7-8219

200 Third Slreet NW

TED'S CHEVRON SERVICE
Motor Tune-Up
Brake Service
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CAMPUS SPEED WASH
OttEN 24 HOURS
PARKING IN REAR
STUDENT OPERATED
4009 CENTRAL NE
255-07.40
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st•aHon from a person who bas
lived itt the state since 1955.)
The first days of the sunbakc.d Nc'l>l' Mexico season, a
combination of Bprinp: and summet·, have come to the stattl,
This seuson is known to the
toughened vctc1·ans Qf the previcus campaigns as the tourist
~cuson. The vanguard of the
multitndes of tourists to conte
arc now bep;inning to drift into
the state, tn·intdng with them
the almightly dollar-theh• saving p:rncc.
I11 Ncw Mexico and othct'
Wcstem stlltes it is about ns
wise to c1·iticiM the tourist in·
dustry ns it is to eotl\e out
1\l(ainst
At~lcricanL:~ml
the
<:ltm•ch, 1\tothC'rhood, Ol' n:pple
JliO. New 1\f(>xico governo1'S
have la\tdcd touri~m as the sec-

ond largest economic factor in
the state's economy, chambers
of commerce cou1·t it, and private citizens accept it.
But tourism has had its bad
effects on the state ... effects
which undermine the dignity of
tourists 1t11d residents alike.
The well known author John
Dos Passos subtly points out
how the greed for the tourist
dollar has corrupted the good
taste of many persons who, like
vultures, have lined the sunsoftened asphalt strips to pick
at the meaty pocketbooks of the
tourists.
In !los Pas~os' story, "U.S.A.
~Revisited/' he tells of those
vc!low nnd red billbOal.'da etl\hlazoned n.~1·oss the desert land·
R~ape
advertising "Marvels
nhead . , . <'l-c1tuil\C Prarie Dog•
City , , , Rllptile Gardens . , •
fre~ ire .•• Giant Uzards , ••

Miss This Show and You'll Be
Sorry the Rest of Your Life."
And the tom·ists don't miss
the shabby, painted lumbet•
tourist traps. With little prodding needed from the Jdds,
Daddy pulls off the sticl\y highway into the gmvel area while
the kids squirm in tl1e back seat,
and file out to see the show , , •
pl'csenting something of a show
themselves.
Dos Pn.ssos calls. tl1e tourists
transients with an "assortment
of k110ck knees and bandy legs,
seut.s so tiA"ht they'll surely
split." He usl\s, "Why do the
broadbottomecl women sport the
startl!ngest desig·ns 1 Purple
and gt·<'en petunias , • , the
baboon effect . , ."
It is ensy to go on ~nd follow
the path o£ the tou1•ists ns they
work their way to Cnlifot•nia
and the Sea, leaving a trail of
camly Wl'nl'liet•s, beer eans, and

11o]l bottles. Camc1•as on sweaty
necks dutifully record the pl'Op;ress.
Sun-glassed visitors
crammed to the railings at
Lookout Point, waiting for their
turn at the mounted telescope
(yon can sec the beautiful panorama of Sagebrush Desert for
ten cents) •. , cars, with luggage 011 their tops and sutlburncd kids in the back, worm
their way bumpeJ•.to-btmt}Jer up
the winding• road to the site of
the Gunfight of Black Bnrt and
Dirty Dmi • . . tourist courts
with "T.V., heated pool" signs
beckon the lucrative trade into
the oasis (the toul'ists think the
rourts arc adobe, but they're
concrete block with sttteco coAting) cran\11\ed with cars with
plates reading New Hampshire,
lllineis, Delaware.
They fill out the white ca.rcl,
drive to the inner m•ea, 34-A,
and soon plunge into the ch!ol'i·

nuted pool. They sleep betwe<'!•l
the stanhed sheets, leave th\')
wet towels lying on the batl...
room floor, and forget to leave
the key 011 the dresser. Am1l
thence 011 into the Brave Nev;
World, new sunset8, new Reptil!::
Gardens, a ride on horses . ·, •
horses which follow the same
worn path ove1' which the~;
carried the fl'ip;lltc!lcd tctt-ycai·~
old fron1 Virginia and the fat
old lady from Pcnnsy lvani~.
The hol'ses huve a resigned air,
nmeh the same as the rcsignc1!
nit· of the owner of the Reptile
Gal'den, tile Forest Ranger at
Lookm1t Point.
One search<'s desperately fo1•
fun, the other sells fun at an.
exhQrbitant price. They meet,
mal\e the exchange, and boUt
appear l1appy , . • but each
leaves with a natrging feeling in
the back of his mind.
-Carrol Cag·le

